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EPITHELIAL DELAMINATION WITH LASEK SURGERY: TECHNIQUE AND 
OUTCOMES 
JOANNA R. GALINDO 
 
ABSTRACT 
 A retrospective chart review performed from January 2009 to October 
2013 assessed 1009 cases that underwent LASEK treatment using 20% alcohol 
and 120 mm eye spatula for epithelium mobilization; the STAR S4 IR™ Excimer 
Laser was used to treat the eye. Evaluation of intraoperative flap events was 
conducted to assess the efficacy behind this minimal technique posed by 
surgeon, Dr. Samir Melki. Out of 1009 cases, 72.35% operative eyes showed 
complete flap preservation, 17.65% flap tears, and 10.01% flaps discarded, 
demonstrating the viability in applying this technique. All patients considered 
were required to have a pre-operative consultation to identify any possibly risk 
factors before surgery. For the purposes of this study, we investigated if age 
played a significant role in the intraoperative success of mechanically mobilizing 
the epithelium after 40-second alcohol exposure. We found that patients 50 years 
and older were statistically different from their younger counterparts (e.g. 20 to 
29, 30 to 39, 40 to 49). They were more at risk for less epithelial preservation 
(e.g. flap equal to or less than 180 degrees) and overall flap removal (p < 0.001). 
There were no statistically significant differences between the age group 20 to 29 
and 30 to 39; however, there was a relatively significant disparity in successful 
	  	   vii 
flap events for patients in their 20s versus those in their 40s (p < 0.001) 
suggesting that as one ages, the likelihood of flap tear increases. 
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Introduction 
 
 
 
Background: Corneal Refractive Surgery via Surface Ablation 
 
Over the past several decades, ophthalmologists and optometrists have 
seen a growing population of ametropes with the vast majority being myopic. A 
study conducted in 2000 estimated that approximately 1.6 billion people 
worldwide are affected by myopia and that would increase to about 2.5 billion by 
the year 20201. According to the United States Census Bureau, 24% (69 million 
people) of the United States population is myopic2. As the market expands, there 
is a paralleled demand for surgical alternatives that would minimize individuals’ 
dependency on corrective lenses. Refractive eye surgery is currently the leading 
method in improving visual acuity and reducing the use of glasses and contact 
lenses.  
In its early stages, there were two different types of refractive 
procedures—incisional and lamellar. The incisional method was first described 
by Dutch ophthalmologist, Lendeer Jans Lans, in 1896. He stated that by making 
small incisions to the cornea, one would be able to correct astigmatism. It was 
not until the 1950’s that Japanese ophthalmologist, Sato, put the idea into clinical 
practice. He made radial cuts into the posterior stroma in order to flatten the 
central cornea. His approach intended to correct the vision of myopic military 
soldiers, but proved to be unsuccessful due to the injury he caused to the fragile 
corneal endothelium3. Thereafter, incisions made in a radial fashion to the cornea 
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that also kept the endothelium intact became collectively known as Radial 
Keratotomy (RK). The number, depth, location, and pattern of the incisions 
reflected the intended amount of refractive correction needed. Such patterns 
included hexagonal cuts to correct hyperopes while perpendicular “T’s” were 
created to treat astigmatism. Though the procedure demonstrated its ability in 
correcting up to four diopters (D), some complications arose due to its invasive 
and unpredictable nature4.In a 10-year retrospective study conducted by Waring 
III et al., 43% of RK patients had shifted to hyperopia. Refractive error in some 
patients managed to increase to about 1.00 D six months to ten years post-
surgery. Patients also complained of night vision and glare that accompanied 
incisional scarring and increased corneal aberrations5. 
Many ophthalmologists went on to develop an alternate refractive 
procedure known as lamellar surgery, which requires the removal of the corneal 
tissue. The earliest practical application came with Columbian ophthalmologist 
Ignacio Barraquer’s coined technique, Keratomileusis, in the 1960s. 
Keratomileusis, meaning corneal reshaping, became the first proficient refractive 
surgery offered to both myopes and hyperopes. Dr. Barraquer’s new approach 
included removing the corneal layer and freezing it. He would later sculpt it into 
the necessary shape intended for correction and re-implant it onto the patient3. 
Despite the many attempts to improve the remodeling of the cornea, the lack of 
standardization and imprecision resulted in unpredictable outcomes. Later on, R. 
Srinivasan, an IBM engineer, realized that the excimer laser, used to cut 
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microchips, could also be safely utilized on organic tissue.  Set at a wavelength 
of 193 nm, an argon-fluoride excimer laser can cut with more precision than a 
surgical knife without causing any thermal damage to the surrounding corneal 
tissue6,7. In 1983, Srinivasan collaborated with Dr. Stephen Trokel of Columbia 
University to perform the first photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) using this laser 
technology as a means to remodel the human cornea.  
 
Photorefractive Keratectomy 
 
Photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) was the first type of corneal refractive 
surgery to obtain approval from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 
19968. With use of excimer lasers, PRK still proves to be both a reproducible and 
accurate system to correct ametropia today. During the procedure, the central 
corneal epithelium is mechanically removed with use of a brush, blade, 
epikeratome or 20% alcohol solution. The excimer laser then ablates the 
exposed area. A bandage contact lens may be applied and removed five to 
seven days post-surgery once re-epithelialization occurs without complication9. 
Application of alcohol in lieu of the mechanical displacement has proved to 
be a simpler and safer method10. Earlier studies11,12 have reported that corneal 
epithelium exposed to 25% alcohol for 20 to 25 seconds maintains a large 
number of viable cells. Higher concentration of ethanol or a longer application 
compromises epithelial survival and significantly increases cellular death even 
after 35 seconds. This was accompanied with breaks in the intercellular junction, 
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damage to microvilli, and cellular edema13. The anatomical manipulation of the 
epithelial area with alcohol also contributes significantly to a patient’s healing 
process and overall post-operative results. Using electron microscopy, 
specimens who had alcohol-assisted PRK demonstrated a presence of a 
basement membrane attached to the basal epithelial cell layer. Sustaining the 
basement membrane is seemingly critical to protect the eye from possible 
infections and promoting epithelium adhesion7,11.  
PRK is often chosen for candidates engaged in contact sports to avoid 
chances of flap dislocation posed by LASIK. Candidates who have thin corneal 
pachymetry, wide pupils, irregular astigmatism, dry eye syndrome, glaucoma 
(suspect), and basement membrane diseases would also benefit from PRK as 
well as laser subepithelial keratomileusis (LASEK) and epipolis-LASIK (epi-
LASIK)9 (Figure 1). The latter procedures are different variations of what has 
been termed “surface ablation”.  
Despite the reproducibility of laser vision correction, results are contingent 
on the patient’s healing process. Following the surgery, patients often endure a 
period of moderate pain. A small number of patients will develop corneal haze 
(scarring). The latter occurs in varying severity due to the easily regenerated 
epithelium versus the less readily replaced stromal layer. With epithelial flap 
removal, trauma to the eye causes migration and regeneration of new epithelial 
cells that in turn activate a cascade of events that affect stromal keratocytes14. 
Removal of the epithelial layer causes release of cytokines, including TGF-β. 
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This particular growth factor binds onto its receptors found on keratocytes, 
activating their proliferation and their functional property to produce components 
of the basement membrane and extracellular proteins such as adhesion 
structures14,15. The growing density of proteins creates the opaque appearance. 
Irregular regenerated basement membrane in a healing patient is often 
correlated with increased myofibroblast production and stromal haze. Increased 
cytokine production, including release of TGF-β, due to trauma activates 
myofibroblast production as well16. This consequently decreases low-contrast 
visual acuity and compromises night vision. The post-operative loss in corneal 
transparency differs in every patient; higher levels of myopic correction were 
associated with higher incidences of haze. Symptoms are most evident at six 
months and gradually decline for most patients7. Few experience severe corneal 
scarring leading to persistent reduction in their best-corrected visual acuity 
(BCVA) for several years17.  
At present, there is no single contributing factor that is considered as the 
sole etiology behind corneal haze. In order to reduce its incidence, mitomycin-C 
(MMC) is applied after ablation. MMC is a mitotic inhibitor that inactivates 
keratocyte formation and impedes in myofibroblast differentiation. Though it is a 
known carcinogenic drug, it has proven to be beneficial in reducing subepithelial 
fibrosis18. Due to its controversial carcinogenic properties, MMC must be used 
judiciously. Despite its use in preventing cell proliferation, some subepithelial 
haze still occurs which prolongs the period of visual rehabilitation19.  
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Another limitation to PRK is the postoperative pain that follows a few 
hours after surgery. Photorefractive surgery causes damage not only to epithelial 
and stromal cells, but also the corneal nerve fibers. Injury causes an 
inflammation response from several types of sensory fibers. Damaged 
mechanonociceptor endings are particularly responsible for the immediate 
inflammatory response that leads to hyperalgesia and spontaneous pain 
sensations20,21. Some patients have reported a score of 8 or 9 on the 10-point 
pain scale 24 hours post-surgery, describing symptoms such as foreign body 
sensation, light sensitivity, nasal congestion, tearing, irritation, throbbing, itching 
and burning. Discomfort lasts for two to three days and attenuates with full re-
epithelialization8. Patients are usually given oral analgesics along with their post-
operative anti-inflammatory and antibiotic drops to help reduce pain, redness, 
and swelling.  
 
Laser in situ Keratomileusis (LASIK) 
Since excimer technology vastly improved the reproducibility of refractive 
surgery, the new procedural modifications mainly focused on minimizing patients’ 
intra- and post-operative complications and complaints. Laser in situ 
keratomileusis (LASIK) has rose to prominence as the most performed type of 
surface ablation technique. In LASIK, a hinged corneal flap 80 um to 180 um 
thick is created with either a microkeratome or femtosecond laser7. The former 
uses photodisruption via infrared spectrum laser that creates a cavity as the flap 
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consists of the corneal epithelium, Bowman’s membrane and superficial 
stroma22. The exposed area is then photoablated and irrigated with saline 
solution before the flap is replaced. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 LASIK has many benefits over its PRK and LASEK counterparts including 
reduced levels of post-operative pain, risk of scarring, and duration of visual 
rehabilitation. Symptoms of dry eye and recurrent erosion syndrome were also 
reported to be less severe in LASIK when compared to PRK23. LASIK is often 
Figure 1. Comparisons Between Surface Ablation Techniques. Widely 
accepted relative differences between PRK, LASIK, epi-LASIK, and LASIK. 
Figure taken from Taneri et al., 20117. 
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recommended to candidates who require fast visual recovery and are concerned 
about post-operative pain. Patients who agree to this method usually experience 
functional vision recovery within 24 hours and refractive stability one to six weeks 
post-surgery compared to the three to seven days it takes for LASEK or PRK to 
provide visual recovery and the several months it can take for visual stabilization. 
The procedure’s unique corneal flap creation is associated with possible 
complications. These include free caps, flap wrinkles, epithelial ingrowth, flap 
melt, and keratectasia11,24. Accidental transection of Bowman’s layer that can 
occur with use of a microkeratome or poor suction may result in what is known as 
“a buttonholed flap”. If a cut is made too superficially, the flap may not include 
Bowman’s layer and, thus, leads to heightened likelihood of the excimer laser 
ablating this crucial stratum25. Thin and irregular flaps may result due to deep-set 
eyes or small corneal diameters that do not provide optimal settings for suction 
ring placement. Therefore, it is important to take into account that the intraocular 
pressure is sufficient (e.g. 80 mmHg) for optimal suction, cutting depth is deeper 
for steeper corneas (accounted for in pre-operative topography screenings), and 
suction ring diameters are larger for flatter corneas24. Defective microkeratome 
blades can also lead to buttonholed and incomplete flaps that allow epithelial 
cells access to the flap-stroma interface. This interaction can lead to irregular 
astigmatism, uneven stromal beds, and epithelial ingrowth. A reduction in corneal 
strength due to biomechanical manipulation required in creating the lamellar flap 
also raises the risk of keratectasia. In addition, pre-operative asymmetric 
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astigmatism and a thin residual corneal bed left after ablation (e.g. 250 um) may 
also contribute to raising the possibilities in experiencing ectasia.  
 
Laser-Assisted Subepitheilal Keratomileusis (LASEK)  
 Laser subepthelial keratomileusis (LASEK) is a relatively new type 
of refractive surgery that is an alternative to PRK and LASIK26,27,28. It combines 
the beneficiary techniques from both procedures. Dimitri Azar first performed 
LASEK at Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary in 199611; however, it was not 
until 1998 that the procedure was coined and popularized by Massimo 
Camellin19. Similar to PRK, the corneal epithelium is separated from the 
underlying stroma with exposure to 20% alcohol, creating a hinged flap. A 
spatula is then utilized to pull back the epithelium that is later replaced over the 
treated area after photoablation. A variant of LASEK is epipolis-LASIK (epi-
LASIK), in which no alcohol is applied. Instead, an instrument called the epitome 
mechanically creates the epithelial flap before ablation30. This approach seems to 
demonstrate no significant manipulation in the normal cellular physiology in 
which the flap is created; moreover, the same, if not more, epithelial integrity is 
maintained30, less pain is experienced31, and less corneal haze appears32 when 
compared to alcohol-assisted LASEK. The latter findings are not universally 
accepted. For the purpose of this paper, however, I will only focus on alcohol-
assisted excisions.  
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LASEK is an alternative method aside from PRK for patients who are 
unable to have LASIK due to several contraindications. These include thin 
corneal pachymetry, steep or flat cornea, irregular astigmatism, corneal scarring, 
dry eyes, deep set eyes, glaucoma, and patients who are more prone to flap 
dislocation such as athletes22,26,33. LASEK is also tailored to patients who have 
other ocular diagnoses and have had other procedures done. For instance, 
patients with blepharitis who may require lid massages as part of their treatment 
regimen can also opt for LASEK/PRK. Moreover, individuals who have had 
intraocular lens (IOL) implantation in phakic or aphakic eyes may also benefit in 
having either surface ablation technique done in order to eliminate any residual 
refractive error as little as four to six weeks post IOL surgery. Comparatively, one 
would have to wait approximately three months for LASIK treatment7.    
Despite longer recovery time, LASEK does not weaken the cornea and 
avoids flap-related complications associated with LASIK. LASEK is as invasive 
as PRK but the flap acts as a native bandage contact lens, supplying epithelial 
mediators that reinforce the healing process34. This method, in theory decreases 
both pain and recovery time as well as attenuates the risk of subepithelial haze 
often associated with PRK35. As discussed earlier in the PRK section, the 
separation caused by the alcohol stratifies certain areas of the cornea which can 
exacerbate haze formation14,36. In a study conducted by Javier et al., leghorn 
chick corneas were treated with LASEK or PRK surgery and evaluated with 
confocal immunofluorescence and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to 
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evaluate corneal scar formation and new collagen deposition. TEM was utilized 
1, 2, 7, 14, and 28 days after surgery; staining was used to record collagen 
deposition at 2 weeks and 4 weeks post-surgery. Results indicated that laminin 
around the basal layer was immediately present after surgery and at 4 weeks 
whereas eyes that had the PRK procedure expressed laminin from day 2 and 
onwards. More importantly, the density of collagen type III was found to be three 
times greater in PRK eyes versus LASEK. In effect, this protein accumulation, in 
addition to the myofibroblast differentiation and keratocyte activation 
aforementioned, causes postoperative haze. 
In order to exploit these benefits posed by the overlying native bandage 
contact lens, it is important to maintain the cellular viability and vitality of the 
loosened epithelial sheet that protects the ablated area. Azar et al. and Chen et 
al. have both conducted electron micrograph studies after 20% alcohol exposure 
to better understand normal stratification and dissection that occurs during 
LASEK11,12.  They found that the basal epithelial layer showed blebbing of the 
basal cell membrane, as the alcohol caused separation somewhere between the 
lamina densa (or lamina lucida) of the basement membrane and Bowman’s layer. 
The basement membrane showed discontinuities and a fragmented extracellular 
matrix after alcohol exposure. Most importantly, the attachment and interaction 
between the basement membrane and the basal epithelial layer is what 
ultimately provided the most stability and viability for the epithelial strata; 
hemidesmosomes located on the basement membrane were found to support 
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adherence between the basal epithelium to the treated stromal bed. Outgrowth 
from the overlying epithelial sheet was observed one to fifteen days after 
operation. As aforementioned with PRK, diluting alcohol concentration and 
minimizing alcohol exposure to the stromal bed helps ensure epithelial vitality 
that enhances the balanced epithelial-mesenchymal interaction, which activates 
keratocyte apoptosis and reduces myofibroblast transformation and corneal 
neovascularization12. Inherently, this would further decrease subepithelial haze 
and quicken the rate of visual rehabilitation. 
Some studies 26-28, 31, 34-36 were completed to demonstrate the benefits 
gained from maintaining the flap after ablation, comparing LASEK with PRK. 
From 1999 to 2000, Lee et al. conducted a study on twenty-seven patients, 
where he performed LASEK in one eye and PRK on the other35. After 7 days, 
pain scores were recorded. He found that the scoring was much higher, 
indicating moderate pain, for PRK than LASEK one week after operation. He also 
found that UCVA was 20/25 or better in ten eyes that underwent PRK surgery 
versus 17 that endured LASEK. By 3 months, there were no significant 
differences recorded between eyes in healing time and UCVA. Notably, 
seventeen patients (63%) preferred the LASEK procedure because they 
experienced less pain and faster visual rehabilitation. 
However, there is some disagreement on whether or not discomfort and 
subepithelial haze is alleviated with using the loosened epithelial sheet as a 
native contact lens. For instance, a study conducted by Litwak et al. in 2002, 
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found that 18 patients (72% of pool) reported more ocular discomfort came from 
the LASEK eye compared to six patients (24%) that reported it in the PRK eye36. 
They surveyed these patients again on post-operative day 3 and found that the 
disparity was even higher, with 80% of the patients complaining that the LASEK 
eye was in much more pain. Visual acuity also seemed to show no distinct 
difference between eyes that endured LASEK versus PRK. At one week, 12 PRK 
eyes and 12 LASEK eyes both demonstrated UCVA registering at 20/25 just one 
week after operation. However, at one month, UCVA was 20/25 or better in 19 
PRK eyes (76%) and 20 LASEK eyes (80%). the epithelium may be discarded 
intra-operatively, converting a LASEK procedure into PRK.  
 Though LASEK surgery has its advantages, many obstacles still remain. 
Immediately after surgery, complications may arise that are akin to LASIK flap 
issues such as free epithelial flap, dissolution, fragments, and folds. Though 
LASEK patients have reportedly experienced less pain compared to PRK, it has 
a higher ratio of pain in the early post-operative period compared to LASIK.  
Similar to PRK, there is an extended duration of visual stabilization that can span 
weeks and occasionally months27.  
 
Azar Flap Technique11 
 LASEK underwent several modifications with the intention of addressing 
the problems of subepithelial haze after PRK and avoiding flap-related and 
biomechanical complications associated with LASIK. One of the forefathers of 
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LASEK surgery, Dr. Dimitri Azar, fashioned the first approach. The ‘Azar Flap 
Technique’ started with marking the cornea periphery with a floral arranged 
pattern by gently applying pressure with a 3 mm marked trephine. An alcohol 
dispenser attached to a hollow metal handle would then release 18% alcohol into 
its 7- or 9-mm barrel. The ethanol was then later absorbed and removed by an 
aspiration hole and dry sponges. If necessary, the second step was repeated for 
about 10 to 15 seconds to improve corneal debridement. In its early stages, Azar 
used jeweler’s forceps to locate the section plane and loosen the epithelium, 
leaving a hinge at 12 o’clock. A dry Merocel sponge then peeled back the 
loosened epithelium over the limbus. More recently, he began using the arm of a 
Vannas scissor that allowed for more flexibility in fashioning the epithelium of 
different corneal types. After photoablating the exposed strata, the stromal bed is 
then hydrated with BSS to help ease repositioning. The flap is aligned to the 
drawn margins and given about 2 to 5 minutes to dry. The operative eye is later 
given topical steroids, antibiotics, and a BCL. The contact lens is removed 
generally three or four days after surgery when full epithelialization has been 
acquired.  
 
Camellin Technique29 
 Camellin, a contemporary of Azar, is most responsible for coining LASEK. 
In his technique (Figure 2B), Camellin promotes using a Janach trephine (J2900; 
Janach, Como, Italy) to form a deeper pre-incision. This would form a 
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circumscribed area that would permit alcohol to penetrate underneath the flap, 
ultimately to facilitate detachment. The trephine has a 90-degree blunt section 
ascribed for creating the hinge. By rotating the trephine every ten degrees, a 
small incision is made deeper. A hypotonic 20% alcohol solution is later 
dispensed into the well (Janach J2905) and onto the corneal surface for 
approximately 30 seconds. The area is then dried and rinsed with BSS and 
further irrigated with antihistamine to reduce inflammation that may occur with the 
application of alcohol. The epithelium is then loosened with a detaching spatula 
(Janach J2910A) and folded backwards, leaving a hinge intact at 12 o’clock. In 
order to avoid overcorrection by laser photoablation, Camellin adjusts the preset 
value by 10% for myopic patients who need a correction of up to 10 D and by 
20% for those in need of 10 to 20 D.  After treatment, the short side of the 
detaching spatula is used to smooth out the stromal surface and removes any 
wandering debris. Another spatula (Janach J2920A) is utilized to replace the 
epithelium and BCL. 
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Figure 2 Schematic illustration of different surgical LASEK techniques. 
(A) Azar Flap technique. (B) Camellin technique. A sharp partial-thickness 
trephination of the epithelium is carried on prior to alcohol application. (C) 
Vinciguerra butterfly technique. A thin paracentral epithelial line from 8 to 11 
o’clock is abraded with a spatula, and 20% alcohol in BSS is placed in contact 
with the cornea for 5–30 seconds and removed with a sponge. The epithelium 
is separated from Bowman’s layer, proceeding from center to periphery on 
both sides. The two sheets of loose epithelium are moved sideways toward 
the limbus. After drying the surface, excimer laser ablation is performed. (D) 
McDonald alcohol-free technique. A rounded cataract blade is used to make a 
small linear abrasion through which a LASEK spatula is slipped. Using that 
hole as a fulcrum, a spatulating motion is made and the epithelium stripped 
off. A dedicated curved cannula is slipped under the epithelium and GenTeal 
Gel is blown out to dome up the epithelium. Finally, the raised epithelium is 
bisected with Vannas scissors and parted sideways. Taken from Taneri et al. 
200422. 
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Vinciguerra Butterfly Technique37 
 Epithelial viability after alcohol exposure was most prevalent with its 
maintained connection to the limbal vasculature. Dr. Vinciguerra used this as his 
primary focus in modifying the LASEK technique. In order to create a flap that 
would preserve epithelial stem cell activity, he ensured that the cell cluster 
remained connected to the limbal vasculature. His butterfly technique (Figure 2C) 
used a specially designed spatula (Vinciguerra Spatula [ASICO, Westmont, Ill]) 
that would make a thin 0.75 mm deep paracentral line from 8 to 11 o’clock. He 
then dispensed 20% alcohol into a barrel ring and BSS solution over the cornea 
for 5 to 30 seconds. The spatula would then separate the epithelium from 
Bowman’s layer up to the limbus, starting from the center and moving towards 
the periphery on both ends. The epithelial flaps must be well hydrated afterwards 
in order to maintain it’s flexibility and before the first dissected flap dries out. 
Careful attention must be paid attention in order to avoid accidentally perforating 
the flaps; hence, Vinciguerra underlines that the dissecting spatula must be kept 
tangential to the corneal surface. A special retractor (Vinciguerra Retractor 
Forceps [ASICO]) is then utilized to move the two newly loosened epithelial flaps 
over the limbus. This instrument is not only used for mobilizing the flaps, but 
serves to hold the flaps in place to protect them from accidental ablation. The 
surface is then dried and laser ablated. In order to avoid overheating, Vinciguerra 
sets the laser to 30 um, with a frequency of 10 Hz. A hyaluronic acid masking 
fluid (Laservis, Chemedica, Munic, Germany) is used to smooth the area over 
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with the attempts of creating a normal stromal bed physiologically similar to 
Bowman’s layer. The retractor is removed and the epithelium is repositioned 
about the outlined area using the Vinciguerra/Carnoes spatula. The bandage 
contact lens is applied as well as cyclopetholate 1%, tobramycine, and 
betamethasone eye drops.   
 Vinciguerra conducted his own post-operative studies to observe whether 
preserving the limbal connection increased comfort and improved visual 
rehabilitation38. In 2002, he observed that in the 35 patients he treated, 90% of 
the patients reported that they preferred butterfly LASEK over the traditional 
LASEK approach. After 12 months, 96.2% of the 70 corneas treated were 
completely clear under slit-lamp examination37.  
 
McDonald Technique7 
 Instead of using alcohol-assisted epithelium mobilization, McDonald 
utilized a microkeratome suction and methylcelullose gel to create the loosened 
sheet. A curved cannula (Mastel Precision, Rapid City, SD) is used to dispense 
0.3% hydroxyproyl cellulose gel (GenTeal gel, Novartis Opthalmics, Duluth, GA) 
to the cornea to protect the epithelium (Figure 2D). Comparable to alcohol, 
methylcellulose gel does not stiffen the epithelial cells22. A rounded cataract 
blade makes a small linear abrasion in the periphery. Ten drops of 5% sodium 
chloride solution is implemented to stiffen the epithelium before a suction ring is 
applied for 30 seconds. While the ring is adding negative pressure, the spatula is 
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slipped through the cut to separate the epithelium from the stroma and moved 
around to detach the epithelium. The curved cannula is then slipped under the 
loosened epithelium. Additionally, GenTeal gel is blown out to make the 
epithelium into a dome-shape. As the epithelium is raised, Vannas scissors are 
used to bisect the flap. Once the sheet is split into two, a wet Weck-cel sponge is 
used to remove any cellulose gel present from Bowman’s Layer. After laser 
ablation occurs and gel is re-applied, the epithelial sheet is repositioned and a 
bandage contact lens is put into place39. 
 
Specific Aims 
 Despite the various approaches that are possible in conducting LASEK 
surgery, there seems to be a disparity in cost-efficiency. All procedures 
discussed require use of multiple and specialized instruments that follow the 
same basic steps (e.g. debridement, ablation, and re-positioning) that provide 
similar outcomes. Taneri et al. (2004) document that the Azar Flap technique can 
be modified22; according to writers, simple substitutes that are easily available 
can be used during key steps. For one, pretreatment with 4% tetracaine can 
lessen the intraoperative discomfort as well as ease the separating of epithelium 
from basement membrane, which in theory could lessen time and equipment 
necessary for epithelium mobilization. Moreover, marking the guidelines can be 
used on an optical zone marker or alcohol barrel. For debridement, Vannas 
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scissors or jeweler’s forceps can dissect the plane. A cellulose sponge can be 
used to peel back the sheet without inadvertently stretching the flap. 
 Named after the surgeon who performed the cases investigated in this 
study, the Melki technique reduces expenses by using the minimal amount of 
equipment required to complete the crucial LASEK steps outlined by Taneri et al. 
His procedure is conducted as follows: application of the proparacaine to provide 
intraoperative comfort, floral markings provided by the bottom of the optical zone 
marker/alcohol barrel, irrigation of alcohol into the barrel, removal of alcohol with 
use of a dry cellulose sponge and BSS hydration, and mobilization of the 
epithelium via LASEK spatula (both for dissecting and repositioning after 
ablation). Possible benefits that may be achieved by this technique aside from 
increasing cost-efficiency include less alcohol time, easier epithelial dissection, 
better flaps and consequently less post-operative pain and subepithelial haze.  
 This study aims to demonstrate that despite using the minimal amount of 
equipment necessary, this technique does not sacrifice safety or frequency of 
successful intraoperative results achieved by its predecessors. The number of 
intraoperative events gathered from electronic charts will demonstrate the 
efficacy of the Melki technique. Such events include the inability to preserve the 
loosened flap (e.g. flap removal) as well as ability to maintain a portion (e.g. flap 
less than 180 degrees or flap that is 180 degrees of the dissected optical zone) 
or completely (e.g. flap 360). A secondary objective to this study is to identify if 
there is a discrepancy in successful epithelium mobilization and preservation 
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between age groups 20 to 29, 30 to 39, 40 to 49, and 50 and over. This will be 
determined based on the demographical break down of each complication into 
the aforementioned age categories.  Gender difference was not considered as a 
possible pre-disposition to epithelial flap tears and removal in this study. 
Moreover, distinctions made between right and left eye in addition to hyperopic 
and myopic cases were determined to be irrelevant for the purpose of this study.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A retrospective chart review was conducted for LASEK surgeries that 
occurred between January 2009 and October 2013. All patients were required to 
endure preoperative evaluation that included uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA), 
best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), manifest and cycloplegic refraction, tear 
production, pupillometry, ocular dominance, pachymetry, keratometry, tonometry, 
and slip lamp examination. All reports were collected from the NEXTGEN EMR 
system (Horsham, PA) for patients who received LASEK surgery at the private 
ophthalmic practice known as the Boston Eye Group, located in Brookline, 
Massachusetts. A total of 1,009 cases were reviewed that fit the selected study 
period. 
 
Surgical Technique 
 After anesthesia with topical 0.5% proparacaine hydrochloride (Bausch 
and Lomb, Inc., Tampa, FL), a lid speculum is applied. The 9-mm LASEK 
trephine (model OK 048; Titan Surgical, Kazan, Russia) is used as an optical 
zone marker. Gentien violet is applied to the circular edge of the trephine and 
held on the cornea centered relative to the pupil (Figure 3A). A gentle pressure is 
applied to the cornea to form a mark. The barrel of the trephine is then filled with 
20% alcohol. Alcohol is dispensed from an anterior chamber 35 mm cannula 
(Titan Surgical, Kazan, Russia) (Figure 3B). After 40 seconds, the alcohol is 
removed using a dry cellulose sponge (Weck Cell; Xomed, Jacksonville, FL) to 
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prevent alcohol spillage outside the marked parameters on the corneal 
epithelium (Figure 3C). Prior to the trephine removal, balanced salt solution 
(BSS) is dispensed to remove any residual alcohol as well as hydrate the 
epithelium (Figure 3D).   
A 120 mm eye spatula at a 30-degree angle (model OT 001; Titan 
Surgical, Kazan, Russia) is introduced through the epithelium at the 3 o’clock 
position (Figure 3E). While applying steady pressure to the underlying cornea, 
the spatula is pushed towards the 9 o’clock position without exiting the 
epithelium. It is then moved in a windshield-wiper movement radially in both 
directions staying within the margins of the area previously defined by the inked 
trephine (Figure 3F-G). This presumably severed the hemidesmosal attachments 
linking the epithelium to the underlying Bowman’s layer in the alcohol-treated 
area. Once the epithelium over the delineated area was found to be mobile, the 
spatula was used to tear an epithelial section around the 12 o’clock. The 
loosened epithelium was gently peeled back with a microsponge as a single flap 
over the limbal area to expose the stromal bed leaving a hinge at the 6 o’clock 
position (Figure 3H). The operative eye was then ablated with a STAR S4 IR™ 
Excimer Laser System (Abbott Medical Optics Inc., Santa Ana, CA) (Figure 3I). 
For all wavefront-guided corrections, the Advanced CustomVue treatments were 
taken and calculated using the WaveScan Wavefront System (Abbott Medical 
Optics, Inc., Santa Ana, CA) during pre-operative evaluation and used as the 
treatment plan. 
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After ablation, mitomycin C was applied to the stromal bed for select 
patients in order to prevent scarring (Figure 3J). Thereafter, the ablated area and 
epithelial flap were re-hydrated with BSS. The flap was then replaced over the 
stroma using the spatula (Figure 3K).  A bandage contact lens (Acuvue; Johnson 
& Johnson Vision Care, Inc., Jacksonville, FA) with no prescription was carefully 
positioned over the flap using a dry sponge (Figure 3L). Antibiotic, steroids and 
non-steroidal drops were applied in addition to a cycloplegic agent (Cyclogyl, 2%)  
to minimize postoperative ciliary body spasm. Oral analgesics (e.g. Tylenol-
codeine) were prescribed every 4 hours as needed.  
 
Data Collection of Intraoperative Findings 
A fully successful flap creation resulted in an intact epithelial flap that was 
placed back in position prior to the application of the bandage contact lens. In 
some cases, a tear would occur during delamination leading to a hemi-dissected 
flap (flap 180). This is similar to the flaps described in the butterfly technique 
posed by Vinceguerra.  If any portion of the flap was lost during dissection, this 
was noted as “Flap <180”. In certain cases, the dissection resulted in significant 
epithelial disruption leading flap removal (“flap removed”).   
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 Information regarding age and intra-operative complications were 
collected using NexGen’s report generating feature and Excel spreadsheet for 
subsequent analysis (Microsoft, Inc., Seattle, WA). All patients involved in the 
1,009 cases were 20 years of age or older and received primary treatment during 
A B C 
D E F 
G H I 
J K L 
Figure 3 Schematic breakdown of LASEK surgery performed by Dr. Melki. 
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the allotted time period; no enhancement (second treatment) cases were 
considered.  Eleven patients who had “flap tear” annotated in their chart were 
excluded from the study due to the ambiguity behind how much epithelium was 
conserved. Any patient who did not have a failure or success event recorded on 
the intraoperative tab in their chart was also omitted from the study. 
 Statistics were calculated using Excel. The relationship between age and 
complication frequency was analyzed using a chi-square test. After determining 
statistical significance using the chi-square test, Student’s t-test was used to 
determine statistical significance between each age group within each event (e.g. 
20 to 29 and 50 to 59 year olds that had less than 180 degrees of flap retained). 
P-values less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant, using two-
tailed probability.  
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Results 
Information was collected from January 1, 2009 to October 2, 2013.  We 
reviewed 1,009 consecutive cases (508 OD, 501 OS) from patients who received 
LASEK as a primary procedure. The median and average age of patients 
involved in the study were 26 and 35.7 respectively, with an age range 20 to 89 
years of age.   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Successful mobilization of the loosened epithelium flap was found in 
72.35% of the LASEK cases performed in the past 3.5 years (Figure 4). 
Fragmented preservation events combined (e.g. Flap 180 or less than 180 
degrees) occurred in 17.64% of the cases, while the flap was discarded in 
10.01% of cases. Table 1 displays all complications and incident frequencies 
within each category organized by age groups. A total of 233 cases reflected 
patients 20 to 29 years of age, 405 cases from 30 to 39, 229 cases from 40 to 
Figure 4 Frequency of Epithelial Preservation 
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49, and 142 cases for patients 50 years of age and older (Figure 5). Percent of 
frequency was calculated to normalize the distribution and compared for 
statistical significance. An overall chi-square test was performed for each 
complication event and demonstrated statistical significance between each age 
category for all complications except flap preservation below 180 degrees (p > 
0.05).  
 
Two-tailed student T-tests were ran against each combination of age 
group within each complication event to determine who had a significantly higher 
frequency of unsuccessful epithelial flap preservation. Table 2 shows the p-
values obtained for each pairing. For all four events, patients 50 years and older 
were statistically different from each of their younger counterparts (p < 0.001). 
They were more at risk for less epithelial flap preservation and overall flap 
removal. In turn, patients 50 to 89 years of age were also less likely to have 360 
degrees of flap kept intact (p < 0.001). 
Age 
Flap 
Removed Flap <180 Flap 180 Flap 360 Total (N) 
  n % n  % n % n %   
20-29 17 7.30 9 3.86 21 9.01 186 79.83 233 
30-39 36 8.89 25 6.17 44 10.86 300 74.07 405 
40-49 26 11.35 8 3.49 31 13.54 164 71.62 229 
50-89 22 15.49 16 11.27 24 16.90 80 56.34 142 
Table 1. Quantitative comparison of cases involved in each flap event out of the 
1009 intraoperative reports. Percentages reflect the number of patients in that 
age group (n) who experienced that event out of 1009 cases. Total (N) reflects 
the number of cases reported from patients in that age group.    
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There were no striking differences between the age groups 20 to 29 years 
old and 30 to 39 years old as well as between 30 to 39 and 40 to 49 years of age 
for all four events.  However, there was a relatively significant difference between 
patients who are in their 20s versus those in their 40s, suggesting that as one 
ages, there is an increased likelihood in partial tearing of the epithelium or 
discarding the flap altogether. 
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Figure 5. Frequency of epithelial flap preservation by percentage according to 
age. Errors bars display one standard deviation in both directions. 	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Flap	  Removed	  
vs	   20-­‐29	   30-­‐39	   40-­‐49	   50-­‐89	  
20-­‐29	   	  	   0.25	   0.00	   2E-­‐11	  
30-­‐39	   	  	   	  	   0.02	   2E-­‐05	  
40-­‐49	   	  	   	  	   	  	   2E-­‐04	  
50-­‐89	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
Flap	  <180	  
vs	   20-­‐29	   30-­‐39	   40-­‐49	   50-­‐89	  
20-­‐29	   	  	   0.07	   0.39	   3E-­‐07	  
30-­‐39	   	  	   	  	   0.04	   4E-­‐05	  
40-­‐49	   	  	   	  	   	  	   5E-­‐07	  
50-­‐89	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
Flap	  180	  
vs	   20-­‐29	   30-­‐39	   40-­‐49	   50-­‐89	  
20-­‐29	   	  	   0.23	   0.00	   0E+00	  
30-­‐39	   	  	   	  	   0.02	   1E-­‐03	  
40-­‐49	   	  	   	  	   	  	   2E-­‐02	  
50-­‐89	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
Flap	  360	  
vs	   20-­‐29	   30-­‐39	   40-­‐49	   50-­‐89	  
20-­‐29	   	  	   0.07	   3E-­‐05	   1E-­‐06	  
30-­‐39	   	  	   	  	   0.47	   2E-­‐04	  
40-­‐49	   	  	   	  	   	  	   6E-­‐04	  
50-­‐89	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
 	  	  	  	   	   	  
Table 2 P-Values for each LASEK event. Student t-test 
compared age groups to one another.  
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Discussion 
 
 The main purpose of the LASEK method is to create a corneal epithelial 
flap.  It is hypothesized that preserving the epithelium in surface ablation 
provides several advantages such as less post-operative pain, quicker visual 
recovery and less corneal haze. The goal of this study was to examine the 
effectiveness of an epithelial delamination technique in creating an intact 
epithelial flap. We did not examine the effect of flap preservation on the above 
stated factors.  
There are three elements that affect the creation of a successful corneal 
epithelial flap. These include epithelial viability, the strength of the epithelial 
adhesion to the underlying stroma and the strength of intraepithelial connections. 
Epithelial viability is dependent on alcohol concentration as well as exposure 
time. The 20% alcohol concentration we used was similar to previous studies. 
Our exposure time of 40 seconds was longer to previous studies. This relatively 
long exposure time probably led to a higher level of cell death and allowed easier 
delamination. The latter was further facilitated by the use of the metallic spatula 
to mechanical sever the subepithelial adhesions to the underlying cornea. This 
novel approach allowed the loosening of the overlying epithelium reducing the 
chance of tearing intraepithelial connections. As our data suggests, these 
connections lose integrity in older patients leading to a higher incidence of flap 
tears.  
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The classic Azar and Camellin techniques as well as butterfly approach all 
possess a similar frequency of successful events with no significant differences 
between patients’ postoperative outcomes (Table 3). One exception is the gel-
assisted technique posed by McDonald, which yielded high incidences of keratitis 
and irregular basement membrane with trauma caused by separation with a 
microkeratome40.  
Technique 
Name 
Number 
of Eyes 
% 
Alcohol 
Exposure 
Time (s) 
Epithelial Removal Success 
Complete Partial Removal 
Camellin 
(Shahinian 
et al.26) 
146 20% 35 86% 14% -- 
Camellin 
(Claringbold 
II29) 
222 20% 30-45 88.30% 11.70% -- 
Camellin 
(Lee et al.45) 84 20% 30 92.86% 5.95% 1.19% 
Camellin46 76  20% 20 87.90% 12.10% -- 
Melki 1009 20% 40 72.35% 17.65% 10% 
 
Currently, there have been numerous studies10-17, 41-43, describing 
histopathologically relevant occurrences during LASEK surgery. Most of them 
describe where the debridement takes place and what key extracellular matrix 
components contribute to successful re-epithelialization and reduced post-
operative hazing and pain. Very few LASEK papers, however, discuss intra-
operative complications that may proceed due to differences in collagenous 
material; more importantly, none fully explore what possible predispositions 
would increase the likelihood of flap tear. Some studies have shown similar 
Table 3. Comparison of Epithelial Removal Success Rates between 
LASEK techniques. 
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frequencies in easily detaching the epithelial sheet as well as irregularities and 
difficulties. For example, Shahinian et al. describes utilizing the Camellin 
technique with slight modifications26. In his 2002 study, a 270-degree trephine is 
used to make a pre-incision before filling in the instrument’s barrel with 1.0 cc of 
98% ethanol and 4.0 cc of sterilized water solution. A microhoe and epithelial 
detaching spatula then separated the epithelium from Bowman’s layer as well as 
repositioned it back over the optical zone post ablation. The study reported that 
out of the 146 cases studied, twenty of them had small flap tears, approximating 
14% of the surgeries—a number similar to 17.65% flap tears that occurred in this 
present study. The same year, Claringbold II conducted a retrospective study in 
222 consecutive eyes with astigmatism and myopia ranging -1.25 to -11.25 D44. 
Using the original Camellin technique29, Claringold II reports that two eyes (0.9%) 
developed small tears or buttonholes centrally when lifting the epithelium and 
twenty-four eyes (10.8%) had a slight extension of the incision that consequently 
shortened the intended hinge length without risking dislocation. Lastly, Lee et al. 
reports incomplete epithelial detachment in three (3.57%) of the 84 myopic eyes 
retrospectively examined, a tear in flap in two (2.38%), and fragmented epithelial 
flap in one (1.19%)45. All three studies primary objective revolved around 
demonstrating the benefits and risks LASEK carried early in its debut. They 
mostly focused on examining the technique’s effect on postoperative visual 
acuity, reduced corneal scarring/subepithelial hazing, shortened duration of 
visual stabilization and healing, and decreased post-operative pain reported.   
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Camellin et al. reviewed his technique in 2003. He found that 59% of the 
76 treated myopic eyes reviewed had “easily detached epithelial sheets”. On the 
other hand, he noted that 28.8% of the overall cases showed difficulty in 
separating the epithelium from the stromal bed46. Though these eyes required 
added pressure and corneal scraping, the hinges were still kept intact. Breaks in 
the flap as well as eyes with irregular hinges were reported collectively occurring 
12.1% of the time. Camellin et al. hypothesized that the difficulty may have 
occurred for higher myopes who were more likely to have altered epithelial 
adhesion due to long-term continuous use of contact lenses. Studies in the past 
have demonstrated that extended wear of contact lenses compromises the 
amount of corneal epithelial adhesion molecules present47,48 and reduces corneal 
thickness49.  Contact lens wear not only induced changes to the physiological 
appearance of the epithelial layers from columnar basal to cuboidal, but also 
reduced the number of layers and amount of hemidesmosomes present per 
micrometer of the basement membrane48. These alterations are sound 
arguments when discussing the overall integrity of the epithelium. If there are 
less hemidesmosomes present to keep the epithelial layer intact, there is less 
strength binding between the layers which can make it easier to loosen the 
epithelium but also heighten the possibility of tearing the flap or ripping the hinge.  
This present study finds a unique niche among the vast amount of LASEK 
literature that is currently available, describing a more cost-efficient approach and 
identifying the distinct discrepancy in successful flap events between younger 
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and older patients. With the large array of cases investigated in the past three 
and a half years, there seems to be a greater percentage of reported epithelial 
tears occurring than previously discussed studies. From the 1009 cases 
investigated, 180 degrees of flap preservation and less than 180 degrees of flap 
preservation occurred 11.89% and 5.75% of the time, respectively. If the 
epithelium was unable to be salvaged, the LASEK procedure was converted to 
PRK by discarding the loosened sheet. This occurred in 10.01% of the surgeries. 
Despite these impediments, the frequency of successful epithelium mobilization 
remained at 72.35%, an acceptable rate that reflects no danger to the patients’ 
post-operative visual outcomes since PRK is still a widely accepted procedure 
that continues to be practiced today. 
The rates reported were further explored by distinguishing the ages of 
patients who experienced each intraoperative complication. Older patients ages 
50 and over were more likely to experience flap removal, less than 180 degrees 
of preservation, and half flap preservation (e.g. 15.49%, 11.27%, and 16.9%, 
respectively) and less likely (e.g. 56.34%) to have complete flap preservation 
than their younger counterparts. These frequencies were all significantly different 
when compared to each age group for each individual event, demonstrating that 
the likelihood of flap tear was increased with older age. Though there were no 
notable differences between patients who were 20 to 29 years old with those who 
were 30 to 39 years of age for all four events, there was a significant difference 
when comparing 20 to 29 year olds with 40 to 49 year olds. For flap removal and 
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flap preservation under 180 degrees, patients ages 40 to 49 years of age were 
found to have an increased incident rate compared to the youngest age group. 
Moreover, 40 to 49 year olds were also less likely to have complete preservation 
compared to 20 to 29 year olds. Both findings implicate that as one ages, there is 
a non-linear relationship between age and risk. Histopathological features may 
play a role in the age discrepancy, focusing on the extracellular components 
surrounding this area. Endothelial cells that are responsible for the health of the 
overlying layers (e.g. stroma and epithelium) cannot regenerate and, thus, 
decrease in density as individuals age50. Subunits α6 and β4 that make up 
hemidesmosomes become discontinuous and a reduced ability of corneal cells to 
upregulate such types of adhesions molecules occur with age51. Proteoglycan 
synthesis also lessens and fibroblasts ability to bond onto a collagen lattice 
reduces, both of which contribute to disorganized collagen fibrils52. Lastly, the 
tensile strength in collagen fibrils has been known to decrease with age, which 
may also contribute to a higher risk in flap tear53.   
There are a few limitations to this study that must be noted. There was no 
control group in which the delamination was not performed. We could not 
compare the effect of experience on the success of the technique as surgeons in 
training performed a certain number of cases at various times. The effect of 
preoperative refractive error was not investigated. We also did not compare the 
visual results to other studies or within the various groups within our study.    
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In conclusion, the alcohol-assisted LASEK technique posed by Dr. Melki 
displays a low frequency of intraoperative complications and, hence, is a suitable 
option in surgical care. Although the rate of flap tear and removal occurred at a 
slightly higher frequency than previous literature, it must be noted that this is the 
largest series of eyes reported to date (e.g. 1009 cases) while previous studies 
had a smaller sample size.  We found that patients older than 50 years of age 
have a higher likelihood of flap tear when compared to the younger age groups. 
This may be due to the histopathological changes that occur in the aging cornea.  
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